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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND TEACHERS ATTEND 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE DAYS AT UM
MISSOULA—
More than 600 high school students and teachers attended the third annual 
Foreign Language Days at the University of Montana.
The two-day program was designed to acquaint high school students with 
foreign languages in higher education and the wide variety of offerings at 
the University.
Students from 17 Montana high schools participated in actual UM foreign 
language classes, lectures on culture and current events, and special seminars on 
using computers to study languages. They also attended a reception hosted by 
UM President Neil Bucklew and a luncheon featuring entertainment by the International 
Students Association.
The goals of the program are to encourage students to continue to study 
foreign languages and to consider attending UM for that study.
Teachers who attended, listed by town and language:
ANACONDA HIGH Nancy Wells, Spanish. BILLINGS SENIOR HIGH— Tom Feeley, Latin. 
BROADVIEW HIGH— Betty Wetherington, Spanish. BROWNING HIGH— Bettina Jarvis,
French and English. BUTTE HIGH— Kate Johnstone, French; Thomas Pomroy, Spanish; 
Thomas Satterthwaite, German.
DARBY Linda Packet, Spanish. DRUMMOND— Dianne Huhtanen, German. GREAT 
FALLS EAST JUNIOR HIGH— Sharon Patton, French. HELENA CAPITAL HIGH— Mary Honzel, 
German; Susan Smelko, French; Linda Whedbee, Spanish. HELENA HIGH— Carol Ann Hoell- 
Dietzen, French; Danna Sinnott, Spanish; and Helen Whitney, German.
(over)
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KALISPELL— FLATHEAD HIGH— Stephanie Baca, Spanish; Robert Lopp, German; and 
Kathy Molloy, French. KALISPELL— FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE— John Shryock, 
French. KALISPELL JUNIOR HIGH— Jo Ann Colburn, Spanish; Maureen Danner, French; 
and Linda Williamson, German.
MISSOULA— BIG SKY HIGH— Carolyn Brock, French. MISSOULA— HELLGATE HIGH—  
Theoni Hewitt, French, and Joan Lloyd, Spanish. MISSOULA— SENTINEL HIGH— Cyndy 
Braun, Latin; Georgiana Graf, German; Daniele Nisewanger, French; Priscilla 
Phillips, French; and Marcia Shefloe, Spanish. NOXON HIGH— Hilda Frampton, German.
RONAN HIGH— David Dale, Spanish, and Beryl Strain, German. SIMMS HIGH—  
Dehlia Rains, French and Spanish. ST. IGNATIUS HIGH— Stephen Schwab, Spanish. 
TOWNSEND— BROADWATER COUNTY HIGH— Margaret Duede, French. WEST YELLOWSTONE HIGH—  
Cristoval Hernandez, Spanish. WHITEHALL HIGH— Joyce Lusty, Spanish.
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